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With the booming of mobile Internet, the traditional business model was been 
subverted and the innovation of products was to become the new normal. The closer 
companies were to the user, the more chances of success they would get. Living and 
breathing with our users was the key of products R&D. Midea Group had put 
forward the purpose of the company, “A company belonging to every eras”, and 
enthusiastically implemented the strategy, “Embracing closely around the users, 
creating better products”. The key element in realizing the strategic goal was to have 
excellent product management and R & D talents team, which needed a suitable 
salary motivation system to support it. 
In that paper, the author analyzed the salary motivation system in Midea Group 
Refrigerator Division of User and Products Center based on salary theories. 
According to the analysis, the current salary system belonged to the "high stability" 
model, it meant the traditional salary motivation which had unitary function, unfair 
distribution, no-long-term incentive, and had not flexible use cannot satisfy current 
status. As to change the current status, the author put up some improving measures 
on salary motivation system on User and Products Center, and wanted to establish a 
new salary motivation system which aimed at ensuring market-oriented, balancing 
short - and long-term interest, and distributing fairly. 
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美的冰箱承载着美的集团 3个“2”的规划目标：2018 年实现销售收入 2000
亿元、市值 2000 亿元、利润 200 亿元。根据美的集团五年经营发展规划——美
的冰箱事业部五年复合增长率需保持 20%以上才能在 2018 年突破 200 亿，且净
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